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Allies and Morrison
Allies and Morrison is an architecture and urban planning 
practice with a reputation for well-crafted buildings and 
thoughtful place making.

Based in London, and working globally, Allies and Morrison are 
designers who enjoy working from the scale of a single piece of 
furniture to the ambition of a citywide masterplan. We have a 
reputation for expertise in the design of successful mixed-use, 
master planned communities. Working closely with local authorities 
and local communities, we believe cities can evolve and change by 
building on their historic form and identity rather than sacrificing it.

Our portfolio includes projects throughout the UK and overseas. 
We are currently working on projects in the Middle East and in 
North America.
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Allies and Morrison

We are more than 370 strong, 
an international team.

Allies and Morrison is an architecture and urban planning practice 
based in London and Cambridge, UK. Since our founding nearly 
thirty-five years ago, we have developed a reputation for well-
crafted buildings and thoughtful place making.

We have won 41 RIBA (Royal Instiute of British 
Architects) Awards, and we are proudly international, 
speaking more than 20 languages.

In 2015, we were also awarded the UK Practice of the Year 
on the basis of employee satisfaction and design quality.

studio trip to Cambridge

Southwark Street studios in London

our modelshop

graphics team our modelshop

design review

graphic document outputs roof terrace
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Our approach is one that focuses on understanding the ‘what 
and how’ of a site. We aim to produce a response that can change 
and adapt over time to ensure that buildings remain rooted in 
their context. 

The developments we have masterplanned blur boundaries 
between their surroundings to create something which will look and 
feel organic - as if it had always been there.

KING’S CROSS MASTERPLAN

OLYMPIC GAMES, LONDON 2012 AND LEGACY 2024

before

before

the landscape today new infrastructures and bridges during the Games in 2012

before in 2012 Olympic Games mode

before Regent’s Canal front today

Granary Square proposal in 2007

Granary Square todayaerial of the proposal in 2007

Completing the puzzle
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From city to detail
As architects, our role is to create great buildings that work well, 
are cost effective and are a pleasure to use. As urbanists, our aim is 
to integrate those buildings into their context and to maximise their 
potential to promote the regeneration of the wider area.

DETAILING

INSERTING BUILDINGS 
IN THE CITY

URBAN REGENERATION AND TRANSFORMATION

Sarum Hall School, London

Welney Visitor Centre

Blanford Street, London Horniman Museum, London

Grosvenor Dock, London

Ash Court, CambridgeRegent Street, London

Bankside 123, London King’s Cross, London

King’s Cross, London

Greenwich Peninsula, London Olympic Games masterplan, London 2012 East Bank, Stratford

City Lit, London

Paternoster Square, London
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Crafting beauty

MSCP< Cambridge

Eid Prayer Ground, Doha

Rambert Dance studios, London

Simon Smith Building, Brighton College

Blandford Street, London

Blackwell, Cumbria

BIM technology, 100 Bishopsgate, London

Ash Court, Girton College CambridgeBrighton College

Newnham College, University of Cambridge

Two Fifty One, King’s Cross, London 

We enjoy simplicity, believing that buildings informed by 
sustainability and timeless principles are more likely to last 
generations. And our interest in craft and in quality underpins a 
technical rigour to our approach, from macro through to micro scales.

St James Square, London
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Working internationally

Msheireb, Doha, Qatar

Archive Doha, Qatar

Jurong Lake District, Singapore

Eid Prayer Ground, Doha

British Council, Lagos

Madinat al Irfan, Oman

British Embassy, Dublin, Ireland

District//S, Beirut, Lebanon

Yorkville, Toronto, Canada

While much of our work is in London and the UK, we are 
increasingly working with cities as diverse as Beirut and Toronto. 
Our aspiration is to uncover the DNA of each culture in order to 
create an architectural response which fits in and builds on the 
qualities of cities. 

Aspects such as heritage, climate and social inclusion are 
fundamental.

Penn Station masterplan, New York City

Training Centre, Malawi

Medical city, Doha

Alila Hotel, Bangalore, India
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Designing locally
Our designs evolve as a direct response to a detailed analysis 
of each project, and to each context, in order to create a great 
place that complements and adds to each locality. We strive to 
create places which offer delight to those who use them and foster 

Highbury Square, London

St Andrew’s Bow, London

King’s Cross, London

King’s Cross, London

Ash Court, Cambridge

Faculty of English, Cambridge University

Olympic Games masterplan, London 2012Elephant & Castle masterplan, London

Elephant & Castle masterplan, London Westworks, BBC Media Village, London

South Bank, London Royal Festival Hall, London

Bankside 123, London
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At home in the city
Connected to public transport, walkable, intrinsically low carbon, 
compact cities are our future. We create urban environments for living 
which have character, create value for both residents and city alike and 
are brought together by public spaces - contextual and contemporary. 

Highbury Square, London

St Andrew’s Bow, London

St Andrew’s Bow, London

Lock Keeper, London

Two Fifty One, London Keybridge House, London

District//S, Beirut, Lebanon Brighton College

St Andrew’s Bow, LondonAlgate London

Rosler apartment, London

Keybridge House, London

International Quarter, Stratford
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Shaping spaces
Working with GrossMax. This landscape architecture studio has 
a strong international outlook both in terms of their staff and the 
locations of their commissions. They have been recognised for their 
contextual approach and contemporary vision towards urban space.

Greenwich Peninsular, London

Potters Field Park, London

Potters Field Park, London

Potters Field Park, London South Bank, London

South Bank, LondonSouth Bank, London

Fitzroy Place, London

Greenwich Peninsular, London

CBD Beijing, China

CBD Beijing, China

GROSS.MAX., founded in 1995 by partners Bridget 
Baines and Eelco Hooftman, has been widely regarded as 
one of the few U.K based exponents of a new generation 
of contemporary European landscape architecture.

more information about projects by GrossMax.: www.grossmax.com
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Getting around
Well-connected and interconnected, sustainable places that are easy 
to get to and easy to get around.

CRL

CRL

P

P

P

P

P

P
HSR

Jurong Lake District, Singapore
Jurong Lake District, Singapore - station

Jurong Lake District, Singapore - transport diagram

King’s Cross masterplan, London

York Central masterplan

Likoping masterplan, Sweden

York Central transportation diagram

Likoping masterplan - new station, Sweden

King’s Cross tunnel

King’s Cross underground station

King’s Cross before
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Collaborating
Behind the success of each of our projects lies a healthy and creative 
relationship with the community, our clients and other professions, from 
initial designs through to construction. We especially enjoy successful 
design collaborations with other architects and urban designers. 

client meeting

our modelshop

public consultation Olympic Games London 2012

public consultation public consultation

public consultation

public consultation

public consultation public consultation

public consultation Swindon

internal team work

internal team work

client meeting on site

design review


